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“Once we let go
of ourselves and

place God in the
center of our lives,
everything else begins
to fall into place.”
-Senior Pastor Steve Poe

LETTER FROM STEVE POE
Northview’s senior pastor of 19 years shares a reflection of 2018
Hey, Northview!
The years are going by quicker than ever! I don’t know about you, but I have to make
myself slow down and savor the moments.
I’m excited to share the 2018 Annual Report — our way to “savor the moments.” We
experienced some amazing things this past year, and I don’t want to let them slip by
unnoticed. It’s important to recognize what God has done through Northview!
Weekend Services continue to draw the unchurched, with many crossing the line of faith
in 2018. Northview attendees connected with God and others by joining one of our many
groups. Attendees grew spiritually by serving side-by-side on teams, locally and globally.
I was especially proud of the implementation of our Growth Plan, which provides
inspiration and guidance for those who want to take the next steps in their spiritual
growth. Then, of course, we rounded out the year of 2018 by culminating our Uncharted
initiative, where we had the largest outpouring of generosity at Northview in a two-year
period! Yay, God!
I could go on and on! I invite you to relax and take a few minutes to celebrate what God
has done.
“The Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy.” Psalm 126:3 (NIV)
Love ya!
Steve Poe, Senior Pastor

Stepping up to
give and serve
NORTHVIEW ATTENDEES FIND THEIR CHURCH HOME AT THE FISHERS CAMPUS
When Jim and Teri Sturdevant realized they needed to find
a new church home, they decided to give Northview a try.
The Sturdevants were aware of Northview Church because of
family and friends who already attend.
“Northview is very welcoming,” Teri says. “The Fishers Campus
is right around the corner. It’s wonderful.” The first Sunday
they walked in, they knew it was the place for them.
The Sturdevants liked the way Northview was investing its
Uncharted funds locally and globally. “Over the past few
months, we have heard the stories of others who felt God
nudging them to take a leap of faith with the Uncharted
campaign,” Teri says. They decided they wanted to give to
Northview.
A giving plan fell in place when a gift from family allowed
them to pay off their car. Their car payment would become
their monthly tithe.
An affinity for coffee drew the Sturdevants to the coffee stand
every week, and they followed an inclination to serve there.
“Oh my gosh, we need you!” was the reply they received after
inquiring about serving at the stand. There was one Sunday of
the month with a volunteer vacancy the Sturdevants filled.
Inspired by others, the Sturdevants are now becoming the
inspiration!

2018 HIGHLIGHTS
Northview experienced many God moments worth celebrating in 2018

given to outreach partners on
behalf of first-time guests.

120+

Ghanaian boys rescued from
the fishing industry through
International Justice Mission
during Uncharted.

14,206 19,868

Largest nonholiday weekend
attendance ever.

hours served through
Good Neighbor
Weekend.

Renovate books were distributed for the
spiritual growth campaign, prompting the
rollout of Northview’s discipleship program.

550 157,343

guests and
volunteers attended
Northview’s first
Night To Shine, an
event for people
with special needs.

157

homes received
the Northview
advertising insert
in central Indiana
newspapers on
March 25.

babies dedicated, with parents
promising to raise their children
in a Christ-like manner.

2018 MESSAGES

“

Northview had a meaningful year of relevant sermon messages shared in creative ways during Weekend Services across all campuses

MANY CHRISTIANS DON’T HAVE
A GOOD UNDERSTANDING OF
WHAT SCRIPTURE SAYS, AND,
THEREFORE, THEIR WORLDVIEW
IS BASED ON THE OPINIONS OF
THE SECULAR WORLD.”
TOUGH QUESTIONS JAN 6/7 - FEB. 3/4
-SENIOR PASTOR STEVE POE

“Just because God is not
providing in the way you
think He should doesn’t
mean He is not directing
your steps. He may be
trying to motivate you to
move.”

THE PROPHET FEB. 24/25 - MARCH 17/18 SENIOR PASTOR STEVE POE

“The messages of these movies
touch on something that is at the
very heart of Northview – and that’s
how much God loves those who are
lost, and just how far God will go to
rescue even one lost person.”
AT THE MOVIES APRIL 7/8 - MAY 5/6
SENIOR PASTOR STEVE POE
“God has a plan for us as a
church, but for that plan to
become a reality, we have to
decide we are not going to be
ruled by our fears. We must
refuse to settle for the status
quo and, instead, be bold.”
I LOVE MY CHURCH AUG. 4/5 - AUG. 25/26
SENIOR PASTOR STEVE POE

“WE DON’T SIMPLY WAKE UP ONE
MORNING WITH THE LOVE AND
CHARACTER OF JESUS. SPIRITUAL
GROWTH TAKES TIME AND EFFORT
ON OUR PART. SO, AS A CHURCH, WE
WANT TO DO EVERYTHING WE CAN TO
CHALLENGE, SUPPORT AND RESOURCE
YOU TO GROW. THE GROWTH PLAN IS
THAT RESOURCE.”

RENOVATE SEPT. 8/9 - OCT. 13/14 - SENIOR
PASTOR STEVE POE

“WHEN WE REFUSE TO DEAL
WITH DYSFUNCTIONS IN
OUR FAMILIES, WE PASS
THEM DOWN TO FUTURE
GENERATIONS. FOR YOUR
KIDS’ SAKE, PLEASE TAKE
THE NECESSARY STEPS
TO DEAL WITH YOUR OWN
DYSFUNCTIONS.”
THIS IS US NOV. 3/4 - NOV. 24/25
SENIOR PASTOR STEVE POE

carol
“‘JoyTheToChristmas
the World’ says,

‘Let every heart prepare
Him room.’ Friends, have
you made room in your
heart for Jesus? Because,
I promise you, there is no
other way to experience
true joy than through a
relationship with Him.”
CAROLS DEC. 8/9 - DEC. 29/30- SENIOR
PASTOR STEVE POE

THE BIG NUMBERS
ACROSS ALL CAMPUSES

Northview cares about numbers because every number has a name, every name has a story, and every story matters to God

9,408 average attendance

(people walking through all of Northview’s doors on an average 2018 weekend)

7,585 first-time guests

(attending their first weekend service in 2018)

1,094 salvations

(raising their hand in a service to accept Christ in 2018)

484 baptisms

(publicly declaring their faith through baptism in 2018)

7 campuses
4 prison campuses
1 community site

2018

ANDERSON

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 689

SALVATIONS

39

BAPTISMS

FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“During open baptism weekend,
25 people were baptized —
they just kept coming. It was
awesome!”
- Nate Nupanga,
Anderson Campus
Pastor

EST. 2016

2018

BINFORD

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 265

23

SALVATIONS

BAPTISMS

281 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“My favorite moment would be during our
first weekend of At the Movies. One woman
came to the campus for the first time for
our 9 a.m. service. She was so excited about
the message she ran out the front doors
as soon as it was over, drove all the way to
Greenwood to get her sister, and came back
for the 11 a.m. service!”
- Garrett Edwards, Binford Campus Pastor

EST. 2016

2018

CARMEL

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 4,757

SALVATIONS

216

BAPTISMS

2,191 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“The number of people who had life
transformation by stepping across
the line of faith to accept Jesus at the
Christmas Eve services was powerful.”
- Andy Stephenson,
Carmel Campus Pastor

EST. 1980

2018

FISHERS

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 1,157

79

SALVATIONS

BAPTISMS

626 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“Our Women’s Christmas Dinner
turned a big corner this year and
moved from being a fun and festive
event, to being a significant outreach.
Ladies who had not been in church
for years were invited and came.
Twelve ladies prayed to receive Christ
and 21 were courageous enough to
stand and have our speaker pray for
them to experience true joy in their
lives.” - John Smith,
Fishers Campus Pastor

EST. 2013

2018

GREATER LAFAYETTE

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 748

SALVATIONS

30

BAPTISMS

804 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“I loved our At the Movies
series at our campus because
we engaged so many great
parts of our church. We had
people inviting friends, a lot of
people serving in new and fun
ways, groups meeting all over
town, and people taking steps
of faith in big ways!”
- Dave Fladung, Greater
Lafayette Campus Pastor

EST. 2007

2018

KOKOMO

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE: 333

58

SALVATIONS

BAPTISMS

895 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“After launching our church in April,
we saw a big need to bring all the
new faces together so people could
get to know one another better.
Nothing brings people together
better than good food! In June, July
and August, we hosted cookouts
after our 11 a.m. service for everyone
in the church. It was a blast and
definitely grew our new church into
a strong community of friends.”
- Joe Smith, Kokomo Campus Pastor

EST. 2018

2018

WESTFIELD

STATS

843 AVERAGE ATTENDANCE

26

SALVATIONS

BAPTISMS

781 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“We had a very meaningful Night of Prayer and
Worship in July. It was a night of praising God,
confessing sin, showing gratitude and calling
on God to work in our hearts, our marriages, our
schools, our communities and around the world.
I felt like those present were very open to God
moving in the moment, and it was an incredible
evening to build our community.”
- Todd Holzworth, Campus Pastor

EST. 2015

INDIANA WOMEN’S PRISON

STATS

2018

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE

197

SALVATIONS

EST. 2018
BAPTISMS

292 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“A young woman told me that since beginning to attend our service, she
wanted to be a Christian and get baptized. She mentioned that she’s
extremely shy and needed to be the last person with no one looking
or she wasn’t doing it. After watching everyone else in front of her, she
stepped right up and into the baptismal. She went down and came up
with the biggest smile on her face. Something was different, better.
Now, every time she attends service, she worships God with the most
comforting and heartfelt smile, as if it’s only the two of them in the room.”
- Nikki Lindsay, Volunteer Campus Pastor

2018

STATS

MIAMI CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY – PHASE 1
AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE
				

35

SALVATIONS

188 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“A man approached me before a service
and said he’s never liked church but
LOVES Northview. The man will live in
Illinois when his sentence is finished
but said he is going to watch Northview
messages online after release because this
is his church no matter where he is. The
man explained the love of the people from
the church makes him feel connected to
God in a way he never has before. Even in
a setting as difficult as a prison, Northview
can still fulfill its mission of connecting
people to God and people to people.”
-Justin Mull, Volunteer Campus Pastor

EST. 2018

2018

STATS

MIAMI CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY – PHASE 2
AVERAGE
		
ATTENDANCE

89

SALVATIONS

EST. 2017

118 FIRST-TIME GUESTS

FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“It has been gratifying to see men’s lives
changed through the love of Jesus and
to witness our campus becoming a true
extension of Northview. Men get it. They
understand and appreciate the mission of
Northview. I have seen hope grow in a virtually
hopeless place as our team shows up each
week and spreads Christ’s love to our campus.”
– Rick Gilmore, Volunteer Campus Pastor

2018

NEW CASTLE
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

STATS

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE

161

SALVATIONS

BAPTISMS

414 FIRST-TIME GUESTS
FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“At one of our services, Jay Thorne, a chapel clerk,
shared his story and had men crying. He said, ‘I don’t
want people to feel sorry for me, and I am certainly
not making excuses for the choices I made in life.
The lesson God showed me was this: To be knocked
down, first you have to be standing up. No matter
what or who knocked you down in life, you have to
be able to get back up.’ His story was powerful and
had an impact on our whole campus.”
– Walt Whiteman, Volunteer Campus Pastor

EST. 2017

Making Bible memory fun
Carmel Campus family learns the books of the Bible together
The Mannix boys, Charlie, 9, and Nolan, 7, along with
their parents, Mike and Anna, all jumped on board when
it came time to memorize the books of the Bible for
Northview Kids. Kids who could say all 66 books would
receive a prize and have their names put on the wall at
Northview.
The Mannix family came up with the “Bible game” and
any time they were in the car, they played it. They would
say the first book of the Bible, and then the next. The next
person would say those two books, plus the following book.
If you missed one, you were out. This method was repeated
until all 66 books were said.
Last year, Northview Kids handed out a CD with a rap
song of the 66 books of the Bible. In addition to their
game, the Mannix family listened to the CD. Within a
month, their entire family could say all 66 books.
The Mannix boys have also memorized the monthly
memory verses. Last year, the annual prize was a trip to
Sky Zone!
The Mannix’s oldest son, Charlie, goes to a Christian
school. When he studies at home, he now knows where
to look things up in the Bible. It’s cool because his interest
has been stirred, and he’s starting to wonder things like:
“Why is Hebrews named Hebrews,” and, “Who were the
Thessalonians?”
Fun memory challenges from Northview Kids are laying
the foundation for a lifetime of Bible engagement.

2018

NORTHVIEW STUDENTS

STATS

Northview offers age-appropriate student services for grades 5 - 12.
They meet at various times throughout the weekend, depending on age
group, and also host special events.
average attendance
at weekly events

191

student
salvations

845

first-time guests
at all campuses

FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“We saw God do some incredible things in 2018.
One of the highlights was seeing our students
serve. There are over 250+ students who serve
at Northview or in the community every single
week!”
- Kent Bjurstorm, Student Ministry Pastor
total amount tipped to
pizza delivery drivers from
students as a random
acts of kindess around
christmas time.

2018

NORTHVIEW KIDS

STATS

Northview offers programming for kids ages birth through fourth grade that is designed for their
age groups, hosted during Weekend Services and special events.

1,540

average weekly kids attendance

Memory Verse Challenge winners
(kids who learned nine Bible verses in 2018)

186

Bible Presentation participants

(2nd graders whose parents presented them with the Bible)

9

Family Experience (FX) services

(campuses hosted worship and family fun nights for
Northview Kids)

FAVORITE MOMENT OF 2018
“This past year, 1,298 team members used their gifts and
talents to share Jesus with our kids at Northview. We
love helping team members use the gifts and passions
God has given them to make every kid at Northview feel
known, valued and loved.”
- Kurt Brodbeck, Family Ministry Pastor

1,357,455

goldfish crackers
consumed in 2018

2018

COMMUNICATIONS

STATS

From marketing, to the website, to social media, to keeping the brand consistent, Northview’s communications team aims to
get the word out about the church and its happenings

47,652

people watched
messages online in 2018

NORTHVIEW’S
SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOWING

714,060
unique webpage
views in 2018

new community
residents received
welcome cards in 2018

Central Northview Facebook: 10,913
Twitter: 4,643 followers
Instagram: 4,841 followers

3,365 people watched

“Tough Questions - Opioids,”
the most viewed message
of the year online.

EASTER

MARCH 29
THROUGH
APRIL 1

The church family invited friends and family to services, served extra in
Northview Kids to accommodate all the guests and shared in the buzz on social
media using #easteratnorthview

23

services

attendance across all
campuses

212

salvations

people came to
grand opening weekend
on Easter at the Kokomo
Campus

AT THE MOVIES

APRIL 7
THROUGH
MAY 6

This weekend series was a hit at Northview! People resonated
with the concept of watching feature films in service and
pulling biblical lessons from them. The costumed characters
in the lobbies and fresh popcorn didn’t hurt, either.

1,251

first-time

guests

average weekly attendance

74,700

servings of
popcorn

336
62

salvations

costumed characters

CHRISTMAS

DEC. 20
THROUGH
DEC. 24

Northview had our biggest Christmas attendance ever in 2018, made possible
by friend invitations, Northview Worship carols shared on social media,
expanding our service time options – and lots of indoor falling snow!
services

21, 590

attended

(an 8.5 percent increase from 2017)

Salvations

20,000

gingerbread cookies served
at Christmas

2018

CAMPUS EXPANSION

STATS

To reach more people in central Indiana, Northview continues to grow our campus locations. The idea is to
bring the Northview Church experience to more communities, making it easier to invite friends.
Kokomo Campus’ 425-seat auditorium opened March 18, 2018

>>> 25,000 SQ FT.

First floor of Binford Campus opened April 19, 2018

>>> 38,338 SQ FT.

Second floor of Binford Campus (central offices) opened
May 21, 2018
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GLOBAL
OUTREACH

STATS

Northview partners with ministries in the U.S. and around the
world to be Jesus’ hands and feet wherever we go. There’s so
much to learn from short-term mission trips. Everyone should
go on one at some point!

GO Teams
on continents
days served on mission

155 team members
245 hours

on an airplane

GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS IN 2018
International Justice Mission, Nehemiah Vision Ministries and Bright Hope

Making connections
in Uganda
Greater Lafayette Campus attendee takes lessons about family across the globe
In the book of James, we are told to care for the
fatherless and widows in their affliction. Doing just that,
Dustin Warren went on a GO Trip to serve alongside our
Uganda partner, Bright Hope.
“I have truly seen God’s glorious hand at work in this
beautiful country as He was changing the men’s
hearts,” Warren says. His team was helping Bright Hope
minister to Ugandan men and fathers, teaching them
about biblical manhood and fighting to break harmful
practices.
In Ugandan culture, fathers lead families with an iron
fist and rarely show affection to wives and children. “We
were told that the children usually run and hide when
the fathers come home,” Warren says. “It broke my
heart.” Bright Hope desires to build up men who love
and care for their families as Christ loves the Church.
Warren’s connection to the men’s stories ran deep. “I
was fatherless growing up, like a lot of Ugandans,” he
says. “My father left my mother after I was born, and it
made me angry my whole life.”
“I knew I had to share my story. It was important for
them to hear that we are all broken and that we can
come together through Jesus,” Warren says. “I was
finally able to see how something that was so ugly in
my past was used for the glory of God.”

2018

CAM P US OUTREACH

STATS

Northview campuses care about the needs of the communities they’re in, so they connect with local nonprofits
to link arms and make a difference in the neighborhoods around them.

Backpacks

2,050 backpacks given out to 10 schools/programs
Christmas Compassion

families served at all campuses
through Christmas Compassion, Northview’s
version of a Christmas store

Campus Partners
ANDERSON: The Christian Center, Tenth Street
Elementary, Erskine Elementary
BINFORD: Bethany Christian Services, John
Strange Elementary, Skiles Test Elementary
CARMEL: Brookside Elementary School #54
FISHERS: Hands of Hope
GREATER LAFAYETTE: LTHC Homeless Services,
Klondike Elementary, Food Finders
KOKOMO: Kokomo Urban Outreach, Narrow Gate
Horse Ranch, Darrough Chapel Head Start
WESTFIELD: Open Doors, Monon Trail Elementary,
Student Impact

2018

GOOD N E IG H BOR
W E E KE N D
STATS

Good Neighbor Weekend is Northview’s annual opportunity to cancel
Weekend Services and mobilize attendees to go out and serve the
community in practical ways.

projects completed during Good
Neighbor Weekend

63

Life Groups participated in Good
Neighbor Weekend

4,967

people registered to
participate in Good Neighbor Weekend

organizations served through
Good Neighbor Weekend

2018

URBAN OUTREACH

STATS

Northview cares about the marginalized and poverty-stricken in our own backyard. We’re striving
to transform lives by providing dignifying programming for inner-city Indianapolis residents.

200 hygiene kits put together by 5th/6th graders

were distributed through Circle City Relief

Northview volunteers served more than 9,300
meals on Sundays at Brookside Community Church

20

tutors volunteered at Brookside Elementary during the school year

Northview volunteers served during after-school Play and 40 served
during Summer Play

8

Northview Bridge Coaches mentored Brookside Reentry residents

in donated appliances, hardware and furniture went
toward Brookside housing from Northview attendees

$10,000

in additional groceries provided by Northview, allowing

Brookside Community Church to increase member capacity by 33 percent

UNCHARTED

STATS

2018

Northview rounded out the two-year generosity initiative,
Uncharted, in December 2018, with great success, proving that
the people of Northview grew spiritually by giving graciously to
make a difference at home and around the world.
number of
households giving
during Uncharted

$18.5 million

2016

$18.9 million

UNCHARTED

2017

$15 million

2018

UNCHARTED

2016

ACTUAL EXPENSES

$15.6 million

2017

ACTUAL REVENUE

$25.8 million

INCLUDES UNCHARTED FUNDS
GIVEN IN DECEMBER 2016

2018

2,169

households were first-time
givers for Uncharted

$23.5 million

INCLUDES UNCHARTED FUNDS
GIVEN IN JANUARY 2019

$49.3 million was given to Uncharted as
of January 2019

2018

FINANCE

STATS

Northview is ECFA-certified, which is a recognition given to accredited churches
who apply standards of responsible stewardship in financial accountability,
transparency, fundraising and board governance

2018 GIVING STYLES
CASH
$639,106.51
CREDIT CARDS
$7,890,812.40

2016

One of the most unique items
received this year as a charitable
gift was a motorcycle

1,591 households

2017

million was given to missions in 2018

1,686 households

2018

$2.4

NUMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDS GIVING ONLINE

1,725 households

TEXT-TO-GIVE
$20,382.55

Northview began taking online donations to
cover our merchant fee for processing. As
of December 2018, eight percent of givers
donated the merchant-processing fee.

CHECKS
$6,178,533.92

MATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS
$462,000
DEBIT CARDS
$6,159,802.86

2017
EVENT REGISTRATIONS
$180,444.32

3,066 households

2018

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
GIVING OVERALL

4,422 households

DOLLAR CLUB

STATS

2018

A few times a year, Northview collects one dollar from each person in
weekend services and collectively uses that money to financially bless
people in the community who could really use the boost

MARCH 2018:
WHO: Andy and Lisa Sole
AMOUNT: $6,500
WHY:

Lisa has muscular dystrophy and was
diagnosed with cancer. She is currently in
remission.

MAY 2018:
WHO: Ashley Greiwe, Natalie Evans, Nikki Lindsey
AMOUNT: $8,842.44
WHY:

Blessed three moms with housecleaning for

a year.

NOVEMBER 2018:
WHO: Shaun and Cassandra Solan
AMOUNT: $6,167.16
WHY:

A fire destroyed most of their house and

many personal items. They also lost their car.

DECEMBER 2018:
WHO: Families and ministries around Indiana
AMOUNT: $9,300.05
WHY:

To show God’s love during the

Christmas season.

STATS

2018

TEAMS

At Northview, we believe that in order to grow in your walk with
Christ, you’ll need to let Him stretch you through your practice of
serving others. Northview Teams are the way we facilitate that growth

people served on a Northview Team

260

volunteers served consistently on a local team

570 adults served in Northview Kids

15

Ministry Associates (serving in
a high-capacity volunteer role)

507

2018

adults served in
Northview Students

LIFE GROUPS

STATS

Northview believes life is better when you have a group of Christian
friends in your same life-stage to connect with on a real level. That’s
why we encourage everyone to get into a Life Group.

454

participated in

Life-Recovery Groups, Growth
Groups and Life Groups

3,603

Life Group participants

Life Group leaders

1,566 students in Life Groups

MEET THE TEAM

Get to know these Northview pastors’ faces as they, hopefully,
get to know yours. Don’t be afraid to stop and say hello as you
see them around the lobbies of Northview campuses.

Steve Poe
Senior Pastor

Joe Smith
Kokomo Campus
Pastor

Nate Nupanga
Anderson
Campus Pastor

John Smith
Fishers Campus
Pastor

Dave Fladung
Greater Lafayette
Campus Pastor

Garrett Edwards
Binford Campus
Pastor

Andy Stephenson
Carmel Campus
Pastor

Todd Holzworth
Westfield Campus
Pastor

Jesus cannot
BE REPRESSED.
Jesus is still
VERY MUCH ALIVE.
He is still
CHANGING LIVES.
He’s still
RESTORING MARRIAGES.
He’s still
SETTING CAPTIVES FREE!
-Senior Pastor Steve Poe

